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Minnie is living where when she writes Obadiah and
Martha after leaving Belvidere Hall?

After the tree falls through the attic roof, who
comes to help Celia cut it down and remove it? 

It's what month when the novel begins and a storm
damages the roof at Garden's Gate? 

In the trunk in the attic, Celia discovers two
versions of what book hidden away?

Joe creates what to help him prepare the
pasta for the big dinner in No Creek?

Book Trivia



Where does Marshall introduce Ivy to Joe?

What’s the name of the young man who wants
to marry Minnie?

Who performs the wedding ceremony for Marshall
and Ivy?

After Elliot dies, Minnie cares for his and
Emma's baby. What's the baby's name?

Where is Reverend Willard stationed overseas?



Book trivia answers

1.) Dare County

2.) March

3.) Congregants from Saints Delight, including Olney Tate

4.) Les Misérables

5.) A device to cut pasta into strips

6.) Trafalgar Square

7.) Reverend Sloane, the vicar from Ivy’s church

8.) Tom Chatsworth

9.) Ellie

10.) Weymouth

A Hundred Crickets Singing



Long have I loved the characters brought to life
in my first No Creek novel, Night Bird Calling.
They are friends and family, some cohorts and
some folks I’ll forever hold at bay, the small
town we all might have grown up in or imagined
from a bygone era.

I was not ready to leave those dear souls behind
but felt eager to better understand their past
and wanted to imagine their future. In them
and their history I saw a microcosm of our
world, of our past, and wondered what they
might have to say to us, so many decades later.

I felt the same about our national narrative on
race. I needed to understand more about the
past in order to make sense of the present and
garner realistic hope for the future.

In history classes there has long been a gap
between the abolition of slavery in the 1860s
and the march for Civil Rights in the 1960s, let
alone where we are today. What happened?
How and why did Jim Crow first appear? Why
did we, as Americans, allow the oppression and
cruelty of Jim Crow after fighting a bloody civil
war meant to end slavery?



Why was there still division of race in the US military during WWII, and what was
the result of that? Why were black American soldiers treated differently in Europe
than they were in America—even after fighting a war to end Nazi supremacy,
persecution, and oppression of other races and minorities? Were black American
hopes of “double victory”—victory in the war and victory at home—realistic?

News reports such as the blinding of Sergeant Isaac Woodard, a returning black
WWII veteran in uniform, just hours after being honorably discharged, by a South
Carolina police officer suggest not. Sergeant Woodard’s experience inspired the
beating that Private Marshall Raymond received in A Hundred Crickets Singing when,
honorably discharged, he stepped off the train in No Creek.

Researching these topics opened a floodgate of new questions, insights, and
revelations that I’d never gleaned in history class. More digging was required. In
that digging and through personal interviews, I discovered a mine I’d not tapped—
historical records; books; firsthand accounts, anecdotes, and stories; film footage,
newspaper clippings, and propaganda.

There were measures written into our laws to help veterans returning from WWII,
but did the American GI Bill help all veterans regardless of race? If so, why did
comparatively few black GIs benefit? Why the continued disparity in wealth and
opportunities? Why does such a divide still exist today? What does it mean to grow
up white in our society? What does it mean to grow up as a person of color in our
society?

The memories of older people, many now passed, were precious troves. Little did
they know what a treasure their records and stories would prove to writers—
novelists, attempting to tell the stories of their time.

The characters and experiences in A Hundred Crickets Singing are fictitious. Many are
based on compilations of the experiences of real people.

Elliott Belvidere’s Civil War experience as a Southern militia captain who remained
loyal to the Constitution, was tried and condemned to death for treason by
Jefferson Davis, and finally reprieved to serve as a Confederate army cook and later
an ambulance driver through the intervention of a superior officer was inspired by
the archives, the stand, and experiences of Samuel Smith Goforth, my great-great -
grandfather. His story helped me realize that few issues leading to war are clear-cut
to those caught in its reality.

History judges in retrospect, when victors and facts are better known, and the
trajectory of paths and their consequences plain to see. Living in the moment and
through such times is a different story.



I’m reminded of a poem that I learned while growing up, “If We Only Understood,”
attributed to Rudyard Kipling. The final lines capture the heart of its message: “We
would love each other better if we only understood.”

I hope that A Hundred Crickets Singing is a step in that direction.          

Issues and “sides” expressed through many voices, each one convinced they are
right, that God is on their side, determined to carry the day can create confusion—a
hundred crickets screeching—or glimpses into a path forward. As Celia wondered,
how can God listen to all that? Does He take sides in war? The Union and
Confederate armies were each convinced that God was on their side, as many have
been in wars and arguments since.

No matter what we judge to be true, it is clear that wars and the causes they battle in
the first place are of our own making. The important question is not whose side is
God on, but are we on God’s side and will we allow Him to change our hearts to
become more like His? In that transformation, our cacophony is more likely to
become a hymn of praise, a symphony of very different instruments—lives lived to
bring Him glory and praise and to dwell with one another in harmony.

Listening with a determination to understand the why behind rhetoric and actions,
even those we deplore, can help us reach across the divide to one another as human
beings, discard lies and propaganda, defuse anger, embrace truth on every side, deal
straightforwardly with consequences, and build pathways to a better tomorrow.

I love hearing from you. Write to me through my website, cathygohlke.com. Let me
know what you think and what you see or are doing to help heal the wounds in our
world, in our nation, in your community or family. Know that I am praying God’s
rich blessings for you.

By His amazing grace,

Cathy Gohlke

"Justice and mercy were her causes, reading
and writing her weapons of choice."
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Fresh Italian bread with herbed butter

A simple Italian salad with homemade

vinaigrette

Homemade Italian pasta 

Tiramisù

 and Italian 

meatballs with marinara

https://www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/mom-s-italian-bread/
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/9387/italian-butter/
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/big-italian-salad
https://www.recipesfromitaly.com/make-italian-homemade-pasta/
https://tastesbetterfromscratch.com/easy-tiramisu/
https://alittleandalot.com/homemade-meatballs-marinara-sauce/
https://alittleandalot.com/homemade-meatballs-marinara-sauce/
https://alittleandalot.com/homemade-meatballs-marinara-sauce/
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